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1 PROCBPQIHGS 

2 (Transcript follows in sequence from Volume 2.) 

3 WILLIAM B. CHBEll: 

4 r-uaecS the stand, bavin.q been previoualy sworn., testified as 

5 follows: 

6 CONTINUlm DIRECT EXAMINATION 

7 BY MR. WAHL£11: 

8 Q Would you please SWIIIIlariz:e your teatimon.y? 

9 A Yea. I ' ll be qlad to. Good afternoon, Commiaaion.era, 

10 Staff . I'm appearing here today as I previously stated on. 

11 bebalt ot the Sprint United Telephone Company of Florida and 

12 ce.ntral Telepbon.e coapany ot Florida. My testimony today will 

13 address the views ot Sprint regarding the 14 issues that the 

14 Collllllission set for e~rbitration in this proceeding. 

15 It should come as n.o surprise to this Commission that 

16 Sprint believes strongly in the benefits effective competition 

17 will bring to consumers. As wi th the i ntroduction of 

18 competition in the interexchange carket , we believe that 

19 similar benefits are possible in the local exchange market. 

20 The passage ot the TelecoiUiunicationa Act of 1996 set the stage 

21 tor meaningful competition to develop. To that end, Sprin.t has 

22 anqagod in good faith negotiations as required in Section. 

23 251(0)(1) of the Act with MPS to bring such competiti on to our 

24 telephone service area in the Winter Park/Maitland area. 

25 Consi1t•nt with the intent of the Act, Sprint and MFS 
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1 have bean able to reach aqreeaent on most of tho 14 issues set 

2 f c)r arbitration in thia proceeding. The underlying basis f o r 

3 auoh agreement of the parties is the adoption on an interim 

4 basis of the PCC proxy rata levels that wars apecified in the 

5 ~uquat 8th PCC Pirat Report -nd Order in cc Docket 96-98. 

6 The key point ia that sprint and MPS have consented to 

7 u•e the proxies unt i l auch t ime as Sprint compl¥tes TELRIC 

8 studies for unbundled network e l6menta as required by the FCC 

9 Order and obtains the required a pproval of these studies from 

10 the Florida Public Service Collllllission. Once approved, the 

11 TJLRIC studies vill ba implemented and interim rates adjusted 

12 accordingly. 

13 The transport and termination ele.ments will be subject 

14 to a retroactive true-up vhile all other elements will be 

15 implemented on a going-forward baeis, consisten t with the FCC 

16 Order . 

17 Sprint is actively engaged in preparing TELRIC studies 

18 and anticipates filing them with the Florida Public Service 

19 Commission in the near future. At that time KPS and other 

20 parties requesting interconnection with Sprint should have an 

21 opportunity to review and ca.ment on the revised rate levels. 

22 The parties vera not able to reach agreement , as 

23 you've heard already today, on f our issues and aqrued to defer 

24 a fifth to \·he ongoing Collllllission, Colllllliasion Inter 1m Number 

25 Portability r nvestigation. 
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1 The first 1ssue concak·na MFS' view that Sprint should 

2 aarve as a clearinq house tor inf.ormation service providers. 

3 Sprint baa clearly stated its position on this matter. In my 

4 Direct and Rebuttal Teotimony, and I realize the Rebuttal is 

5 not going t o bM offered into evidence, I stated that it is not 

6 Sprint's responsibility to act as KFS intermediary with 

7 inforaation service providers. This issue waa previously 

8 decided by the Florida Public Service Commission in Docket No. 

9 950985 o.n paqe 39. Nothing has chanqed since that deciaion to 

10 warrant the Commission revise ita decision at this time. 

11 Sprint continues to aaintain that it should be saoh 

12 party's reaponaibility to secure terminating agreements with 

13 each information provider as has Sprint and all other ILECs 

14 within the state. In Sprint's view, to do otherwise would 

15 convey an unfair competitive advantage to MFS. 

16 The second unresolved issue concerns KFS' view that 

17 the PCC Pirst Report and Order requires Sprint to deaveraqe the 

18 PCC proxy rate levels to a ainimua of three bands. sprint 

19 stronqly opposes any requireaent to deaveraqe proxy rates. 

20 Proxies by their very nature are intended to be in effect for a 

21 brief per iod of time; as a matter of tact, only until tho ILEC, 

22 Sprint in this case, may complete and secure approval of ita 

23 own TBLRIC coat studies. 

24 ~~ile Sprint baa agree d with KPS to implement the PCC 

25 proxies in the interi111, Sprint is workinq towards co•pleting 
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1 TBLRIC cost studiea which will produce deaveraqe permanent rate 

2 levels consietent with the PCC directives. Any requirement to 

3 deaverage the proxy rates would produce rates o! questionable 

4 usefulness. 

5 I would like to pose a question that is a bard one to 

6 answer tor me i n particular: What do you have when an average 

7 rate is deaveraged? 

8 Given that the averages do not reflect Sprint's 

9 indivic1ual company coats, they are based on statewide averages, 

10 Sprint cannot agree with any such deaveraging requirement MPS 

11 seeks to impose. Spr1nt's concern in this regard may be a moot 

12 point should the effective dato of MPS service tall beyond the 

13 tiao wo tilo and receive approval ot our individual coat 

14 studies. 

1!> Sprint recolllllle.nds the Florida Public Service 

16 Co'llllli.ssion adopt the FCC proxy rates without any subsequent 

17 1eaveraging require~~nt. 

18 Third, KPS proposes Sprint pay transport charges to 

19 KPS tor terminating traffic over MFS facilities from their wire 

20 center to their end user customer. 

21 I have filed a diagram, which we've identified as 

22 Exhibit 12, previously to illustrate this situation. 

23 Sprint believes that KFS is not entitled to 

24 compensation for tr·!lnsport primarily because they do not have 

25 an end otri~~• beyond their tandem switch. KFS has loop plant 
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1 tor which they are seeking transport compensation !rom Sprint. 

2 To alter the det•nition o! this facility would require Sprint 

3 and all ether ILECs to alter the access pricing that presently 

4 exist. today . 

5 Sprint maintains that such a radical departure !rom 

6 the Comaiasion's established access rule should not be 

7 undertaken at this time. 

8 Utilizing th~ d iagrams, both Exhibit 12 and Exhibit 

9 11, I wi l l illustrate our point o! vi~w in this testimony. 

10 Sprint would ask the Florida PUblic Service Commission 

11 adopt the interim proxy rates !or transport that will be 

12 applied to t r ansport facilities until such time as Sprint 

13 co111p1etee ita Tet.RIC baaed cost studies ond secures necessary 

14 approval !rom the Florida Public Service Commission. The 

: 5 transport rate is subject to retroactive true-up in accordance 

16 with the PCC rules. 

17 Fourth, regarding the cross connect, Sprint does not 

18 disagree with MFS that the cross connect could be considered an 

19 unbundled element. As a matter ot tact, Sprint presently has 

20 undarway TELRIC studies tor the cross connect element and we 

21 would intend to tile those with the Florida Commission as soon 

22 as they are available. 

23 In the interim, Sprint would propose to use its 

24 taritted cross connect rates. Those are based on our costs. 

25 They hav~ been approved and reviewed by thi J Commission and are 
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1 presently in place tor cross connects in the access 

2 environment. 

3 Other than these tour issues and the one that we have 

4 deterred the interim number portability issue that has been 

5 deferred to the number portability proceeding that this 

6 Coaaisaion a l ready baa in progress, Sprint bas reached 

7 aqreuent with KFS. Sprint requests the Florida PubHc Service 

8 eo.aiaaion adopt an order consistent wi';h Sprint's posit ions 

9 contained herein. 

10 That concludes my s ummary of my positions. Thank you 

11 for your attention and I would welcomo questions from any party 

12 r89ardin9 our poaitiona. 

13 Q Mr. Cheek, were Exhibits 11 and 12 prepared by you or 

14 under your supervision? 

15 

16 

A They were prepared under my supervision. 

MR. WAHLEN: Hr. Cheek is available for cross 

17 .xaraJ.netion. 

18 

19 

CHJURMAN CLARK: Kr. Rindlar. 

MR. RDIDLER: Thank you, Madam Chait"lLII.n. 

20 CROSS EXAMINATION 

21 BY MR. JUNDLER: 

22 Q Good afternoon, Hr. Cheek. I'm Rich Rindler 

23 repreaentinq Kl"S co-unicationa Company, Inc .. As a result of 

24 tb• tine work you and your colleagues did, I have very few 

25 questions. 
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Good. 

Let me clear up a couple ot things that you just 

3 amctio.ned ~ore I turn to those. You said I believe that one 

4 ot th.e reasons that you oppose MPS' proxy tor the cross connect 

5 wa1 that it would require a change i n accesa pricing; ia that 

6 correct? 

7 A Yea . Could I reter to my example, it that's 

a appropriate? 

9 

10 

11 

Q 

A 

I don't know. Wby don't you just answer the question. 

Yes, I will answer your question. sprint -

COMMISSIONER GARCIA: It might be easier tor him just 

12 to bold it there since ve've got copies in rront ot us . I 

13 mean, you hold it in your hand and that way stay with the miko. 

14 A I aay be trying to answer a different question so keep 

15 me on track; okay? 

16 BY MR. RINDLER (Continuing): 

17 Q I'll try. 

18 A Okay. Easentially Sprint, when you look at this 

19 diaqram ot the network, in particular where the CLEC switch is, 

20 wbioh I've labeled B in my diagram, that's where KFS would ba 

21 located with their switch. And, as I understand it, that is in 

22 Maitland, Maitland, Florida, the business part. 

23 KPS baa sought collocation with Sprint in our Winter 

24 Park tanda,, which is here (indicating). Okay. so, what we're 

25 looking o.t l.n this case ia transport that we would expect to 
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1 charge KPS from our tandem .witch location back to our end 

2 office switch. That's the transport facility from c to 0 in my 

3 8l:ample. 

4 When you look at the reverse on a call that would go 

5 the other direction, KFS has a switch in Maitland that is 

6 serving an equivalent function, a presumed equivalent function 

7 ot an end office switch ao well as a tandem switch. Prom our 

8 perspective, what exists back from the CLEC switch back to the 

9 sul:lscriber, to the customer, HPS ' customer, is loop plant. 

10 oJcay. 

11 Under the FCC Part 69 access charge rules, loop plant 

12 is recovered in a combination of two charges. One is a 

13 subscriber line charqe, a part of that. The other part ia from 

14 end user access charges assessed on carriers. 

15 Okay. It we were to adopt KFS' view that this becomes 

16 transport, you can se~ over here we're recovering our charges 

17 in part from carriers and part from subscribecs. It would 

18 alter how access should be viewed. Okay. We would have to go 

19 back, as would all ILECs, and redefine at the FCC, before thiu 

20 Florida commission as well, what is access on loop, what is the 

21 loop. Okay . Because in our view this is just a loop facility. 

22 Is it not a transport facility. Had KFS had a central office 

2 3 here l n the interim or a termination ot some sort here in the 

24 interim, perhaps then we might be talking about some transport 

25 in similar ar~angement . But, today, as it's been proposed by 
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1 MFS, we have loop plant here (indicating), we have loop plant 

2 hare (indicating) and we would expect MFS to recover the charge 

3 for thia as a co111binatiotl of access charges on long distance 

4 carriere through the CCL, eubacriber line charges, that they 

5 would apply to end usare ae vall aa their local rate they would 

6 charge to end U6ea. That'o how they would be compensated for 

7 the loop. I hope that's responaiva to your question. 

8 Q I think it is, but it does sort of raise a few 

9 queationa in •Y aind. So it you continue to hold that up, it 

10 migbt be helpful. 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

Okay. Sure. 

Ia there any place in the FCC Order that it refers to 

13 Part 69 acceae chargee? 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

No, it does not because it --

Yeah. 

Okay. Go ahttad. 

Thank you. In the P~ Order didn't t.he FCC in tact 

18 with respect to issues such as the charges to the carriers, 

19 interexchange carriers, structure the arrange111ent differently 

20 than they had previously in light ot tho '96 Act? 

21 A Well, we're tallcing about local interconnection versus 

22 interexch~,ge carrier interconnection. So, yes, it is 

23 different. It's not the same thing. 

24 Q NOY, using your diaqraa, it you look at Point A and 

:l5 Point B and \:hen you look at Point -- Is that c.tiaqram intended 
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l to indicate that the distance that one carrier carries the 

2 trattio qreater than the other? 

3 J Perhaps, not necessarily, becaua& tho way this is 

4 drawn it aasUBU Kl"S baa ouat01aera. It assumes that Sprint-

5 United Teleph.one o f Florida, has customer a. They're not 

6 naoaaaarily one an4 the same customer. so, the loop lenqths 

7 could be different. 

8 If I could refer t o the second exhibit . 

9 

10 

11 

Q 

A 

Q 

I don't think there i s a question that refers to that. 

Okay. Wall, that' • fine. 

If the lanqtbs are the same, if the distance that the 

12 signal is beinq carried is the saaa, do I understand you to be 

13 eayinq that the carriere should be compensated differently? 

14 A Under the FCC definition of what transport is veraua 

15 lo?p plant, absolutely. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Is that Part 69 you're talkinq about? 

Yes, it is. 

Which the FCC Order does not refer to? 

No, it cSoaa not. 

I'a done with that . 

21 A Okay. I aay not be . 

22 Q With respect to the croaa connoct proposal that Sprint 

23 ia makinq bare, I believe you said that Sprint has not 

24 0011pletecll the TELRIC study with r-pect to cross connect but 

25 you're in the pccaeaa of it; is that correct? 
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A That is absolutely correct . 

U And instead you're offering the virtual collocation 

cross connect tariffed rate? 

A That is correct. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

!5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q can you tell ua what th~ basis was of the costs that 

wa used to justify that r a te? 

A Yes, I'll be qlad to I t was based on TSLRIC, not 

TELRIC . Also, Sprint, by the way, has offered to MYS on the 

erose connect a true-up provision until those TELRIC studies 

10 are dona . So from our perspe~tive that protects HFS either 

11 way. 

12 Q Now if you have a true-up provision, isn't it tru~ 

13 that it would also protect Sprint either way? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

Absolutely. 

Does Sprint propose a method tor the Comgission to 

16 deaver.u;Je loop rates at this time? 

17 A No, we do not. Sprint does not believe, as I stated 

18 in my summary and also in my testimony, 'that ve do not believe 

19 that the FCC order requires that the proxy rates be deaveraged 

20 because they in fact were not cost based rates on Sprint's 

21 individual company costa . It's oleac that the FCC Order does 

22 in fact call tor deaveraqing prices tor the various unbundled 

23 elements, not necessarily just loops . They do call tor that on 

24 the permanent ~ates, not in our opinion on the pro~y rates. 

2!5 Q But in the evant you're wrong, you haven't provided 
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1 any way for the Commission to deavsrage rates; is that correct? 

2 A No, because we're convinced that we ' re not wrong. 

3 Q I hope y~u're right tor your sake thon. 

4 Is it correct that the FCC order defines a network 

5 sleaent to include the provision ot billing information? 

6 A Perhape. I don't recall the specific section in the 

7 FCC Order you're reterrinq to, but I don't know that billing is 

8 a telac011111unioations service a t this point. I would have to go 

9 back and check that. It in tact it has been stated in there 

10 that 1t is, then, yes. so, subject to check I will have to say 

11 so. 

12 Q Is it your understanding that Sprint is required to 

13 provide unbundled network elements to a requesting CLEC? 

l4 

15 

A 

Q 

Yes, it is, to the extent it's technical ly feasible. 

Does the FCC rules limit the availability of network 

16 eluents to those that a CLEC cannot provide itself? 

17 A can you state that one more time for me? I wasn't 

18 with you. 

19 Q In the FCC order, i& the requireJIIent that a LEC, an 

20 inCUlllbent LBC, aake available network eleJIIents lilllited to t .hose 

21 situations in which the CLBC is not able to provide that 

22 element itself? 

23 A I believe the FCC OrdGr requires Sprint, and any other 

24 ILEC tor that natter, to llalte any tec.hnically fePsible request 

25 tor an unbundled element available. 
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Q Would MPS' information services proposal have a 

negative impact on Sprint? 

A It could very well. 

Q How? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

A It can pose additional costs on Sprint that it doesn't 

incur today t or managing the traffic, managing the billing 

7 recorda, that sort or thing. But, yes, it could. 

8 

9 

Q 

A 

Have you done any etudy of that? 

No, absolutely not. You know, at this point, 

10 Mr . Rindler, ve only have aix, to ay knowledge, agree•ents with 

11 intoraation providers in the entire Orlando LATA. So, you 

12 know, to us that's not a real encumbrance or problem tor 

13 individual interconnectors to go out and get those similar 

14 agreements to what Sprint and Southern Bell have gotten with 

15 those same six providers . As a matter of tact, ve think the 

16 eo .. isaion here in Florida has already addressed that, as I 

17 previously stated in my aumaary. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

When vas that? 

When vas the Commission that adopted that Order? 

Yea . 

I don't have th~ dato of the order. However, as I 

22 referred to it, the order vhero they did that vas in Docket 

23 950965. 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Was that prlor to the time the FCC iss4ed its rules? 

I ~liave that it vas. 
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1 Q Are you faailiar with the FCC rules? 

2 A Yes, I am. 

3 Q Are you faailiar with rule 51.711? 

4 A If I could look at it, it would help refresh ay 

5 aeaory. I don't have thea all committed to memory. 

6 Q Do you have thea with you? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Y.a, I do. And it 's 51 .711? 

Yea. 

Okay . One moment. 

Okay. I have it, Mr. Rindler. 

Is that a rule that you're familiar vith? 

Yea. 

265 

13 Q Ia there anythinq in Rule 51 . 711 which states that the 

14 PCC ia proposing aa~etrical rates tor transport and 

15 termination of local exohanqe traffic? 

16 A It does say in 51.711(b) that a state CommiRsion may 

17 establish asymmetrical rates for transport and termination only 

18 if the carrier other than the incumbent LEC proves to the State 

19 Commission on the basis o f a coat study using forward-looking 

20 economic baaed pricing methodology. And it qoea on from there. 

21 So that's the only reference that I see. 

22 Q What do you understand that to mean? 

23 A I believe the State commission has been given ! reedom 

24 to basically adop t that it they see tit. 

2!5 Q It the ot•rrier asks tor it? 
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1 A It the carrier asxa tor it and than proves on the 

3 Q And that's in order to ado9t aa~atrical rates? 

A Yea, air. 

5 Q Sprint agreea, does it not, that to the extent a CLEC 

6 avitab serves a comparable area to Sprint's ta.ndeJD, the CLEC ie 

7 entitled to the tandem rat~ regardlees ot the functionality ot 

8 tlul switch? 

9 A In paragraph 1090, I believe, Kr. Rindler, ot the FCC 

10 Order it speaxs to the transport issue and what a -- or the 

11 umd- issue, excu~• ••, and the application. It the CLEC 

12 serves an approximately oa.e area ae the incuAbent LEC, that's 

13 the purpose tor the diagr- that I have on the board here, 

14 Which vas IIArked Exhibit 11. This is a diagru ot the area 

15 served by the Winter Park tandea switch . And you'll see it's 
• 

16 quite a vide qeoqraphic area. It goes all the way trom Reedy 

17 crealc in the very bottom by Viata United all the way over to 

18 Winter Park, all the way over to Mount Dora. 

19 You can alau see we have superimposed with red the 

20 currant KYS facility and proposed facility as we XnOW it to 

exiat. The actual solid line is an in place KYS tiber 

22 facility. The dotted line is something that is under 

23 con1truction as we believe it to be. 

24 so , when you look at this, it'• hard tor me to 

25 conclude that at thic tt.e at least KYS ie serving an 

l 
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1 approximately aaae geographic area as Sprint is serving out ot 

2 the Winter Park tandem. 

3 Q I don't believe I aaked you that, but since you've 

4 volunteered that. 

5 A I'D aorry, I thought that was your queetion, was when 

6 the tandea rate eleaent would apply and that's wha~ I was 

7 tryinq to re~nd to. So, in tbia caae, Kr. Rindler, wl!ile 

8 Sprint haa not aade an iasue ot the application ot that rata at 

9 thia tiae, there is aome question by several parties whether or 

10 not KPS, tor instance, should be entitled to a tandem switching 

11 tate eleaent in thia particular scenario. 

12 Q But that's not in tact at issue here? 

13 A We have not raised that as an issue at this time. 

Q And can you tell aa, tbia aaya "Central Florida Sprint 

15 Local Calling Area.• When you say •local calling area," what 

16 does that aaan? 

17 A That simply aaans that there is a local call, as I 

18 underatend it to axiat, between these exchanges and that would 

19 be through a aeries ot BAS aqre .. enta or BAS charges, additives 

20 that aight go along vith it, or the defined local callinq are.:.. 

21 Q Do you know whether that's the case? 

22 A I absolutely do not. 

23 So you don't know whether the local calling area is 

24 the area served by MPS under it's red check or red solid line 

25 or whether i ~'• all this yellov area? 
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At this point I don' t )tnov vhe.re MFS has customers and 

2 doea not have customers . So, I'd be hard pressed to answer 

3 that . 

Q Ky question ~as not with respect to KPS. My question 

5 was vith respect to Spr1.nt, is this the entire yellow area an 

6 area that ia local calling tor Sprint cuatoaers? 

7 A 

8 Q 

9 area. 

10 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

A 

I believe it t o be, yea. 

Nov it you l ook below Maitland at the blank white 

Yea. 

Are you familiar vith the gooqraphy ot Florida? 

I believe that ia the Orlando area, which is served by 

13 Southern Bell. 

Q Do you know whether MPS has any facilities in that 

15 area? 

16 A I would assume that they do, yes. 

17 Q Do you have any idea how close that may be to Winter 

18 Garden or Wintermsre? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

No, air; I do not. 

Is it conceivable that they could be serving the area? 

It's conceivable, yes . 

You don't know; do you? 

I have no )tnowledge ot it. 

To go back to the question I origina lly aoked, though. 

<.'kay, tine. 
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Without respect to tho specific taots, is it correct 

2 that Sprint aqraes with the FCC Order that it in tact, to use 

3 your other chart, it in tact a CLEC dnrough its switch, which 

4 is a tandem end ottica combined switch --

5 

6 Q 

Right. 

-- serves approximately the same area that Sprint 

7 aervea uainq ita tandam s witch, that the FCC Order provides 

8 that the CLRC will be pai~ t he tandem te~ination rate? 

9 Yes. 

10 MR. RINDLER: I don't have any further questions. 

11 Thank you, Mr. Cheek. 

12 CHAIRMAN CLARK: Stat!. 

13 CROSS EXAMINATION 

14 Blf MR. BILUmiER: 

15 Q Mr. Cheek, in the start exhibit packet, WEC-11, which 

16 has been identified as Exhibit 10 in this proceeding, it is 

17 your late-tiled deposition exhibit, zone Oanc ity Pricing 

18 Taritta. 

19 Yos, I have it. 

20 Q Is that true and correct to the best ot your knowledge 

21 and ballet? 

22 A Yos, it is. 

23 Q The next thing I'd like tor you to look at is what we 

24 have marked WEC-5. That'a Sprint's Response to Interrogatories 

25 and POOo tron Stat! and MFS. 
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l A Okay, I have it. 

2 MR. BILLMEIER: Could we have that marked? 

J CHA~RMAN CLARK: That wjll be Exhibit 13. 

4 BY MR. BILLHEIER (Continuing): 

5 Q I s Exhibit 13 true and correct to the best ot your 

6 knowledge and belie!? 

7 A Yes, it is. 

8 Q What we have marked Exhibit WEC-6, your deposition 

9 transcript and response to MPS' petition. 

A Okay, I have it . 

MR. BILLMBIER: Could we have that marked? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

CHA~RMAN CLARK: It will be marked as Exhibit 14. 

MR . WAHLEN: We have the errata sheet to Mr. Cheek's 

14 deposition . 

15 CHAIRMAN CLARK: That exhibit will include the errata 

16 sheet. 

17 BY MR. BILLMEIER (Continuing): 

18 Q Is this exhibit true and correct to the best or your 

19 knowledge and belie!? 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

Including the errata sheet, yes. 

Is it true that Sprint and MPS have agreed to all 

22 proxy rates including transport? 

23 A No, it ia not. Well, let ae rephrase that. We have 

24 agreed to all proxy ratea . We have agreed with the proxy rate 

25 methoj~loqy tor which transport should bL calculated . What we 
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1 hav·e not agreed on is how transport rate should ue applied. so 

2 the application of the rate is the only difference of opinion 

3 at thia time. 

Q Is the agreed transport rate the interstate tariffed 

5 rate? 

6 No, it is not quite that siaple. The agreed upon 

7 proxy rate tor transport, it's really stated two ways. In the 

8 dedicated transport environment it would be the DS-3 tariffed 

9 rates. So the answer to that one is yea, DS-3, DS-1 tariffed 

10 rate. For the common transport, or as the FCC calls it, shared 

11 termination facilities, which is COl'IIIOn transport, the answer 

12 would be there it should be baaed upon a weighted average of 

13 the OS-1 and OS-3 rates. And that's contained in the FCC rules 

14 and I can qat you a cite on that. I think I have it here. 

l 5 Yes. 51 . 513(3) and (4). 

16 MR . PONS. Just so the record is clear, I believe 

17 th&t's 51.513(c)(J) and (4). 

18 WITNESS CHEEK: Tnat's correct; thanks . 

19 BY MR. BILLKBIER (Continuing):: 

20 Q Should geographic daaveraging apply when the 

21 commission uses default proxioa? 

22 No, it should not. In Sprint's belief, as I've 

23 previously stated, the proxy rates represent the FCC's best 

24 effort at coair.g up with an average rate that should be used 

25 only until euch tiae as ILECs, includin9 Sprint, develop and 
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1 tile their ovn TELRI~ based cost studies. So, from our purpose 

2 !l.nd our belief ve don't believe that you can deaveraqe an 

3 average with any certainty so it ~ould ~ave any meaninq and it 

4 definitely would not be based on Sprint's individual company 

5 costa. 

6 And the FCC spoke to that , we believe, when they 

7 ta~ed about deaveraqinq i n paragraph 764 throuqh 797 in their 

8 Order where they talked about ~eaveraqea being based, 

9 d-veraqinq concept beinq based on coat based rates. And 

10 claa.rly the proxy rate9 are not cost based for Sprint. 

ll 0 Could you turn to paragraph 784 of the FCC 

12 Interconnection Order? 

13 A Sure, qive me a moment. 

14 Okay, I'm thare. 

15 Q What is your opinion of this paraqraph? We had 

16 Hr. Harris read it into the record earlier . 

17 My reading of paragraph 784 ia simply that proxies 

18 repr-ent an average rate. We do not take from this paragraph 

19 that proxies should be qeographically daaveraged. We believe 

20 that, once aqain, what the FCC is talkinq about, and the whole 

21 context of this discussion that once aqain begins here on 

22 paragraph 764 and qoea forward, ia really deaveraqe -- bui lding 

23 that groundwork we think to deaveraqe the permc nent rates, which 

24 a.r. baa..S on individual cowpany coat.. 

25 0 And Exhibit 10, that vas our WEC-11. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

A 

Okay. One moment until I can locate that . 

Starting on page 107. 

Okay. I have it, Kr . Bill~oier . 

Q If this COIIIIIIissio.n adopts geographically deaveraged 

rat .. t or unbundled elements, should the Commlssion use the 

existinq zonas? 
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A No, ve don't believe they should. These are not based 

8 on loopa, I don't believe . X believe these are high capacity 

9 service zonea. And to uae those to deaverage loops or other 

10 proxiu, with the possible exception ot transport, we don't 

11 believe would be appropriate, no. 

12 Q KFS proposea setting zones baaed on average loop 

13 length per vire center; do you agree with that or disagree? 

A Well, we disaqree because, once again, what we plan on 

ll usinq is the BCM2 results that we're going to base our final 

16 rat .. on and we'll be tiling hero before this Commission . 

17 BCM2, while I'a not the expert on BCM2, it is an econometric 

18 model, engineer i ng process •odel , actually, not an econometric 

19 .a4al, that loo~ at it you re-engineer a central ottice !rom 

20 the qround up, basically the only given is thf' existing wire 

21 canter location. Using forward- looking tochnologles, what 

22 would the coat to serve customer• be . .And you've heard a lot 

23 ~t talk about the centroid and things like that. There are a 

24 nWiber o• variables in the IK)del. And Mr. Dunbar, who is not 

25 testify~' nov in this proceeding , has -de copies ot that 
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l available to the Staff here in Floride and I know they'ro 

2 familiar, quite familiar with it. 

3 We would intend to base our deaveraging on those 

4 r .. ulta that would come out of our BCM2 . We're not going to 

5 li:~~it that, however, to a ainiliWD of three, well, only three 

6 zones . Xt could exceed three zones. We're looking at the 

7 groupings of costa basically whe.re they tall out tor Florida 

8 and we ' re in the pcoceaa of co;;::pl eting that study as I 

9 previoualy have said. So that would b3 our intent would bo to 

10 u.se 8012. 

ll. Q Is it your understanding of the FCC Interconnection 

12 Order ti\at the cross connect aust be priced according to the 

13 same standards as interconnection and unbundled elements? 

14 A We bol_ • that it ahould be, yea. 

15 Q MPS proposes that an interim rate be set f or the cross 

16 connect element until Sprint can provide appropriate TELRIC 

17 cost studies; do you agree or disagree? 

18 A Wall, we have proposed to KFS an interim rate based 

19 upon our existing tariff that baa been approved by the Florida 

20 Commission . The rates that we have proposed tor cross connect 

21 in Florida tor os-o are $1.30 per aonth; for os-1 $4.45 per 

22 month and tor DS-3, $53.55 per month. 

23 Ml"S, on the other hand, propose& a much different 

24 rate. You'v£ heard the 21 cent cross connect rate that they 

25 have taken from Aaerttech, which may be tine tor Ameri~ech, but 
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1 contrary to testimony you'Ye heard earlier today, I take 

2 exception, as I think moat people would, to assuming that the 

3 coat structure tor Ameritech and any other LEC would be 

4 necessarily the Salle as Sprint's. Those costs will in tact 

5 vary by company. 

6 So it' s in my view a real stretch t o take the 21 cents 

7 and assume that' s applicable to any other jurisdiction. 

8 One 'thing we have offered and I vill share, I thinlc 

9 you r eferred to it earlier, Kr . Billmeier, in your questioning 

10 ot Kr . Harria, waa a late-tiled exhibit. I believe you 

11 referred to it aa WEC-11, vhich I believe now hao been marked 

12 differently. As I recall it's WEC-12. 

13 Q Exhibi t 10. 

14 A 10, excuse me. I went the wrong vay. Contained in 

15 there are those rates that we've been discussing on page 1 47. 

16 We have also tiled another, within that document --

17 let me find the page number pe.r your markings .tnd I will refer 

18 you to it aa wall. This is our, by the way, our draft 

19 collocation tariff that we've delivered to MFS and they've been 

20 working from. Part of this was a, it I can find it here, some 

21 of it haa gotten turned around backwards on me. 

22 

23 

Q 

A 

Is it on page 61? 

Thank you . Lot's see . No, that is still not where I 

24 was looking. Give me a moment here and I will try to locate 

25 it . 
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1 I'm having trouble putting my fingero on it in the 

2 exhibit as it's been produced by Staff. However, I have 

3 a.,othu copy here I can refe.r to that la not marked in 

4 evidence. If that's appropriate, I'd like to rater to that. 

5 And i t constitutes a letter that was sent from Sprint 

6 to a representative tor XPS, Bob Mccausland . And it's dated 

7 S.pteJiber th& 13th, 1996. And b4sically it addresses physical 

8 collocation teras and condit ion• should ~ included here in the 

9 WBC-10 . 

10 In this exhibit, on the very last page, we proposed to 

11 ~78 a range of rate• and compared that to what MPS has told us 

12 they would be willing to accept. MPS had told us tor os-1 

13 electrical cross connect they were vil1inq to accept $2.55 per 

1• aonth and for a os-J --

15 MR. RINDLER: I'a going to have to object. One, I'm 

16 not aura there ia a qu-tion pending. 'l'wo, he's talking about 

17 docuaanta which are not in evidence. 

18 CHAIRMAN CLARK: Well, Kr. Rindler, he has indicated 

19 that it ia in there but be can't tind it. It we can just take 

20 a ainute for hia to find it, that will be fine. 

21 MR. BILLMEIER: It aigbt be page 34 ot Exhibit 10, 

22 what Staff baa aarlced a• page 34. 

23 MR. WAHLEN: Yeah, bate staap 34 through 

24 WITNESS Cd:BEX: That's the covu letter; yea, it is. 

2!5 'l'tte rates v o.re contained in that letter. For some reason in 
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1 the exhibit here, the letter bas gotten rearranged. It's not 

2 in its proper order and I apologize for that. Attached to that 

3 letcer is an e.v:bibit. That's what I was searching for. 

4 

5 

6 exhibit. 

HR. WAHLEN: Would you loolt on bate stamp 61? 

vr'l'N'ZSS CKEmt : Mo, that's still not the right 

7 Well, let' s just don't get into that discussion at 

8 this point since ve C4ll 't loc.ate it in the "Xhibit. I 

9 apologize tor that. It vas provided and I honestly don't know 

10 what's happened to it in here. 

11 HR. FONS: Hay I approach the witness? 

12 CHAIRMAN CLARK: Yes, Mr. Pons. 

13 WITNESS CHEEK: Yas. Okay. Page 102. Thanlt you . It 

14 vas the last page in what I had provided. There it is. 102. 

15 I apologize. Tbanlt you for your indulgence on that. 

16 Here ve provided for MPS a range ot rates t .hat Sprint 

17 baa proposed. When we toolt d~positions in this case, I 

18 responded to some questioning by Kr. Rindler about, 

19 specifically about we believe that some of the rates that we 

20 propoiled baclc to KFS tor collocation they were going to be very 

21 pleased to see because they were going to fall below MPS' 

22 expectation in draft rates they had provided or proposed rates 

23 they provided to ua. And you will see that some of these rates 

24 are in fact below, not all, but some are below what MFS had 

25 requested ox bad proposed. 
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1 When you get dovn to the OS-1, electrical cross 

2 connect, you see that our rate of $1.35 throuqh $5 is within 

3 the range . The reaeon that'• a rang' is bacauae we're dealing 

4 with 110re than just one atate with KSF. So this would be a 

5 range of rat .. aaong their statea. And we have not finalized 

6 TBLRIC studies at this point, but we !eel certain that the 

7 ratea that TELRIC will produce will be within those boundaries. 

8 DS-3 you see there is between $13.50 and $20. And the 

9 os-o, which really equatoa I believe to the 21 cents that they 

10 bave quoted froa the Illinois proceeding with Ameritech, our 

11 range ia coming in between 35 cents and a dollar. And we would 

12 fully expect that to be the caae or we wouldn't have provided 

13 thia to KPS. 

14 So, from our standpoint we believe that the cross 

15 connect rates that we have proposed out of our tariff represent 

16 an appropriate surrogate at this time to go forward with and 

17 yot KFS in business. And, aa I previously stated, we would do 

18 that under a retroactive agreement, such that we would true it 

19 up when the final studiea are in fact available . so I hope 

20 that'e responsive. 

21 Bl( MR. BILLKEIER (Continuing): 

22 Q What interia rate do you propose for os-1, os-3 and 

23 DS·•O erose connecta? 

24 A Okay. As I stated, or tried to state, at least, what 

25 we're pro~lsing is for a os-o, $1.30. That'd the tariffed rate 
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25 

in Florida today tor an electrical cross connect. So that's 

the rate we proposo, Mr . Billmeier. 
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CHA1RMAN CLARK: I'm sorry. I thought he asked OS-1, 

DS- 3 and DS-0 and wb11t are the rates tor each one of those . 

WITNESS CHEEK: Okay . I 1 111 sorry. E:xcu- me . For 

DS-0 it's $1.30. For DS-1, i~ would be $4 . 45 and for OS-3 

$53.55 . And, once again, those represent our tariffed ratee 

here in the state of Florida. 

MR. BILUmiER: JWit a ao11ent. 

BY MR. BILLK!IER (Continuing): 

Q I have some questions about inforaation services. 

A O.ltay. 

Q All right. This issue goes to the question of whether 

MPS should be able to request an ILEC who has contracted with 

an in~oraation services provider to rate and bill such calls 

tor KFS when a MPS cust0111er utilizes the aervices of that 

inforaation services provider; is that a fair summary? 

A Yes, I believe that's the issue. 

Q And is it sprint'o position that MYS contract with the 

ISPs and nGt use Sprint as a qo between? 

A Yea, it is. 

Q Have KPS and Sprint attaapted to negotiate this ISP 

issuu? 

A When you say atteapted to negotiate, yes, we have 

atteapted to negotiate. We hJive attempted to ~onvince KFS that 
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1 they should go out and negotiate with the six ISPe ~at we have 

2 contracted with individually, as other parties in this state 

3 !o, as we've already pointed out . 

Q Waa that the position you presented to MFS during 

5 negotiations? 

6 A Yaa. 

7 Q In his te&timony, Mr. Devine listed several practical 

8 problua that would ariae with respect to the handling of 

9 information services traffic it his proposal was not adopted. 

10 Do you reC4ll that? 

11 A Yes, I do. 

12 Q At deposition we asked you to respond to each of the 

13 problem. idontitiod by Mr. Oovino and you woron't ablo to do 

14 ao . can you do so now? 

15 A What problems again? can you be more specific? 

16 Q All right . On page 43 of Mr. Devine's Direct 

17 'l'estimcmy. 

18 A Okay. I don't have a copy ot Kr. Devine's Direct with 

19 me. I apologize. 

20 Okay. I have. it now. 

21 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: What page did you say? That 

22 was me . What page? 

23 

24 

25 

KR. BIJ..UCEIBR: Paqe 43. 

COMMISSIOPER KIESLING: Thank you. 

WlTNEBS CHEER: Okay. What I'm looldng at here is 
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1 customer confusion, access to customer recorda and information, 

2 increased transaction coat and discrimination. We don't 

3 believe cuato11er confusion is ra3li.sti.:. MFS in our vi eli' '>ill 

4 be rendering a bill to their customers anyway. So, I'a not 

5 aura vhat Mr . Devine ia referring to hera. If they vera going 

6 to -- Sprint woul d not intend to bill tbose cuatoaers. We 

7 would expect HPS t o bill those customers. I'm really at a loss 

8 to give you much more on that because I just don't understand 

9 vbat bis -- vbat he's really saying here. We don't see that 

10 theae particular four items really are inaurmountable and we 

11 aura don't think that it's discrimination at all. 

12 And the Florida coaaission previously has already 

13 addressed this. And rroa our perspective, I look at Sprint 

: 4 today has had to go out and enter into these agreements with 

15 the information providers in Southern Bell's territory. I 

16 guess the same could be said that maybe we're having some of 

17 these Sllllle things happen to us today. If that's the case I'm 

18 aura not aware of it. 

19 BY KR. BILLKBIER (Continuing): 

20 Q Okay. The next bullet in Mr. Devine's testimony on 

21 line 12, aoc .. a to co•petitore' customer records and 

22 intoraation, how ia -- wby do you believe that isn't a probloa? 

23 A Well , I really can't answer that, Kr . Billmaier, 

24 becau.e I just don't know. I could only mako a supposition and 

25 I don'~ believe you really want ma ~o do that because it 
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1 wouldn't be tact baaed. 

2 Q So y ou' re sayinq KFS would not need access to Sprint's 

3 ou.tomer recorda and information? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A Wall, perhaps they would. I just don't know. 

Hon .. tly, I just don't know. 

Q On page 44 -

COMKXSSIONER DEASON: Let •• ask a question. I 

8 thouqbt you said -- I'a over here. You're not going -- It is 

9 not your proposal to do the billing at all? 

10 WITNESS CH.EEI<: We expect that KFS should go out and 

11 negotiate their own interconnection aqreamenta with the 

12 intoraation providers, just like Sprint does today. So, I 

13 don't understand what we would be billing. Maybe I just don't 

14 understand their concern in this regard, but we would expect 

1 ~' thea to negotiate just like we do with the information 

16 providers in Southern Bell's territory. 

17 COMMISSIONER DEASON: What happens in the situation 

18 where an tas customer atteapte to call an information service 

19 provider and KPS does not have a contract with that information 

20 service provide.r? 

21 WITNESS CHEEK: That's where KFS believes that the 

22 call would in tact be blocked, otherwise there is no way to 

23 recover any revenue or charges that would incur to the 

24 inforaation provider or froa the 1nforaat1on provider. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON : Who would h4Ve the 
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1 ruponsibility of blockinq that call? 

2 WYTNhSS CHEEK: It would have to be done, I assume, by 

3 Sprint, aince we bave the aqrecment with the information 

4 provider. But, li.Jcewise, the same e.rrangement or the same 

5 potential exists today. It SprL~t does not have an existing 

6 a~.-ent with an intor~~ation provider in Southern Bell's area, 

7 Y would expect Southern &ell to block Sprint !rom placinq that, 

8 or Sprint customer , fro• placinq that call today. So thooe 

9 aqre81lenta are in place. It 's my understanding it's to;: every 

10 LEC in the State of Florida has gone out or had the requirement 

11 to qo out and negotiate those agreement& and all we're asking 

12 is tbat the same be required of HPS. 

13 8Y KR. BILLHBIBR (Continuing): 

Q In Hr. Devine's Direct Testimony on page 44, starting 

15 on line l, be states, •tn the absence of MFS' proposal, 

1S information service providers would have to enter into billing 

17 and collection contracts• and I think that should be "with all 

18 local telephone carriers serving cuotomers who might use their 

19 inforaation services." Oo you agree that that would increase 

20 transaction costa tor information providers? 

21 A Well, of course , it would increase to a certain 

22 extent. However, as I've stated, there are only six that they 

23 would have to qo out and negotiate with. That'R a cost today 

24 tbat the incumbent LECs have to bear. And I'm not saying that 

25 this abou \d be coat prohibitive on MYS because I don't believe 
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1 that it in taot would be . I personally have never been 

2 involved in neqotiatinq one ot these aqreeaenta, but I really 

3 don't believe it's that complex and that tough a thing tor them 

4 to enter into . so, you know, given the time !rame, the leave 

5 time MFS ha. before they're actually qoing to be providing 

6 service in Sprint territory, t'm at a loss to understand what 

7 the real problem M-s has with it. 

8 Q Okay. And his last bullet, starting on line 8 is 

9 4iaerimination. Be says, "Information services providers 

10 presently se.rve4 by incumbent local telephone carriers are not 

11 require4 to enter into billing and collection aqreements with 

12 all local carriers." Can you respon4 to that and his whole 

13 section on diecrimination, linea 8 through 15? 

14 A Well, let me reread it a second and see it t can 

15 determine what he's really saying here. 

16 Well, I don't know that I totally understand h~s issue 

17 here because I'm looking at it, again, like a call !rom Sprint, 

18 put Spri.nt here in the place or MPS and say a Sprint !rom -- a 

19 call from Sprint'• territory in Altamonte Springs or Winter 

20 Park, Winter Park more appropriately in this case, into the 

21 Orlando aarltet, he would aay there the call is billed by -- the 

22 call is billed by Southern Bell i.n that case without requiring 

23 information aervice provider into a separate ~illing contract 

24 with s,rint. 

25 Today we have those, I believe, separate contracts 
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1 with the information provider. So, I don't real l y knov what 

2 he's getting at. We have thoae individual contracts today that 

3 wa'va had to negotiate. 

4 Now, as I understand what he vants to do, he doesn't 

5 want to go out and negotiate those contracts, he wants us to do 

6 the billing tor him . And, you know, maybe it's not an 

7 in~Nrmountable issue to do that sort of thing, but what we 

8 would insist on or liA~ to see happen is to have it such that 

9 all LBCa ara treated equally in the State and I don't believe 

10 that would be the case it his position is adopted. 

11 Q Were you peraonally involved in the negotiations 

12 concerning the inforaation services issues? 

13 A No. 

14 Q KFS proposed a tee of rive cents per call that it 

1 J would pay Sprint tor rating and billing information services 

16 calla; is that correct? 

17 A I just don't recall. Subject to check, I'll accept 

18 

19 

20 

21 

your nwaber. 

Q It the Commission ordered you to provide this as a 

service, would that fey be appropriate? 

A I really don't know. I don't know if that would cover 

22 our costa. 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Has Sprint proposed an alternative rate? 

No., we have not . 

,m. BILLMEIBR: That's all we have. 
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1 CHAIRMAN CLARK: Redirect. Commissioners, any 

2 queationa? 

Redirect . 3 

4 MR. WAHLEN: No redirect . We'd like to move Exhibits 

5 11 and 12. 

6 CHAIRMAN CLARK : Exhibits 11 and 12 vill be admitted 

7 in the rcco~d without obj ection . 

8 MR. BILLKEIER: And Stat! aovea Exhibit& 10, 13 and 

9 14. 

10 CHAIRMAN CLARK: They will be adm.itted in the record 

ll •tithout objection. 

12 CHAIRMAN CLARJt: Thank you, Mr. Cheek. 

13 WITNESS CHEEK: You're welcome . 

14 CRAilUCAN CLARK: Mr . Bilaeier, anything further we 

15 need to take up? 

16 MR. BI~ER: That's all we have. 

17 CHAIRMAN CLARK: All right. Nothing further . Thank 

18 you very auch. This heari ng is adjourned . 

19 MR. WAHLEN: Thank you. 

20 MR. RINDLER: Thank you. 

21 (Hearing concluded at 3:47 p.a. ) 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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10 through 3, constitutes a true trans=ription of our 
notes of said proceedings. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

20th day of September, 1996. 

: RPR 
ief, Bureau of Reporting 

(904} ~6732 ; 

:d~ ~/)'/~, 
ifROTHE POTAMI, CSR, RPR 
Official Commission Reporter 
(904) 413-6732 
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